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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

Matt Di Dio was a homegrown Great Bridge boy who started wrestling in the 7th grade and credited the late Davey Davis and late Barry Dean for fostering his love for the sport.  Matt

recalls spin drills, blue noses, and the smell of wrestling mats as to what kept him coming back for more.  Undersized the first few years of high school, he hung around and took his

beatings before finally cracking the lineup in 1996.  Matt was all-district, all-region, and placed 5th at the Beast.  As a freshman in college, he walked onto the Longwood wrestling team

and started at 118lbs before his career was ultimately cut short by a medical redshirt and then termination of the program. 

Matt was raised to embody service over self. After college, he volunteered for the U.S. Peace Corps, where he lived in the Philippines from 2005-2007, working on humanitarian and

international development projects.  While chasing his career over the years, Matt returned home on a few occasions and helped coach GB as an assistant.  In 2008, he moved to

Connecticut to pursue his masters and was the head coach of Frank Scott Bunnell High School in Stratford, CT. for two years.

Di Dio currently works for the Department of Homeland Security and resides in the D.C. metro area with his wife Cecelia and dog Lana.

What were your accomplishments as a GB wrestler, and what were you most proud of? 

I came up short in my quest for a state title but consider one of my proudest accomplishments coming back to coach as an assistant and help Jayk Cobbs win the Iron Man, place at

Beast of the East, and earn an all-state finish.  It was also therapeutic to give back to the program while simultaneously exorcising old wrestling demons from my high school years.

What did you learn from your time as an athlete at Great Bridge HS?

The Martin’s provided the foundational framework for setting goals at the highest level, transcending my formative years into adulthood.  I hold myself to the highest standard in every

facet of life; I attribute this to my time spent on the mat and my parents. 

How did you apply the work ethic you learned as a wrestler to your job, family, and life?

My father is a retired Army LTC, so the expectation growing up was always excellence.  The competitive structure and discipline the Martin’s espoused complimented my family

upbringing well.  

I have worked for the Department of Homeland Security in various capacities for over ten years. Currently, I partner with U.S. agencies and international governments to counter foreign
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networks that pose a threat to U.S. national security. The focus is to disrupt and dismantle these networks with an emphasis on counterterrorism and transnational organized crime.

Early in my career, I took the unpopular or less appealing jobs to get ahead.  I applied a similar work ethic in high school by staying dedicated and paying my dues before making the

team; I knew sacrificing and delaying personal gratification would eventually yield a higher reward.  In 2012, I lived in three states, moving from promotion to promotion until finally

getting an offer in Washington, D.C.  I attribute this determination to a “whatever it takes” mentality, refined by facing adversity on the mat and finding a way to persevere. 

What was the best advice given to you by the GB coaching staff?

I think about mental toughness frequently and apply the mindset professionally and personally. I often reflect on the quote Steve shared years ago to help recalibrate and stay in the

fight. 

“Every morning in Africa, a gazelle wakes up. It knows it must outrun the fastest lion, or it will be killed. Every morning in Africa, a lion wakes up. It knows it must run faster than the

slowest gazelle, or it will starve. It doesn't matter whether you're the lion or a gazelle-when the sun comes up, you'd better be running.”

At the Irish Ambassador’s residence discussing cooperative efforts with the Government of Ireland.

VHSL COMPETITION BEGINS

Your Great Bridge wrestlers kicked off official season practices on November 8th.  Twenty-eight young men have begun their quest towards the state championships in February. 

Typical to every season at Great Bridge High School, these men will be tested physically and mentally.  Through November, practices have been long, intense, and productive.  Hours

are spent perfecting technique, working on strength and conditioning, and managing weight decent plans.  Now, December has arrived, and with it comes competition. This weekend,

December 3rd and 4th, the Wildcat wrestling team will kick off official competition at the Hornet Holiday wrestling tournament.  The Wildcats are led by returning state champion, senior

Max Martin, 120 Lbs, two-time state place winner, senior Ty Chittum, 160 Lbs, and state place winner, Caleb Chandler, 152 Lbs.   The tournament will take place at Deep Creek High

School. The action starts Friday at 6:00 PM and will resume at 1 PM  on Saturday.    

On Wednesday, December 8th, the Wildcats will compete in a Southeastern district tri-meet against Western Branch and Oscar Smith.  The match will take place at Oscar Smith High

School and action will begin at 5:30 PM.

On Saturday, December 11th, the Wildcats will return to Great Bridge High School to wrestle in the Colon E Baker Elite Classic.  The Colon Baker always provides top-notch competition

and this year the bar has been raised.  The twelve team field features 6A state champions, Robinson Secondary, 5A state runner ups, Nansemond River High, and local powerhouses;

Kellam, Frank W. Cox, Oscar Smith, Princess Anne, and Ocean Lakes.  Be on the lookout for more detailed information in next week's newsletter! 

   

For a copy of our complete wrestling schedule, click HERE.

BE PART OF OUR QUEST TO BE THE BEST

For news on competition schedules, club announcements, fundraising, and social events, visit our website. 

Are you interested in being a part of our journey?  

The Great Bridge Wrestling Club, a nonprofit 501c3 organization, has supported our high school program financially. Our needs include but are not limited to funds for sponsoring

athletes faced with economic hardships, college scholarships, equipment, lodging, travel, and providing quality wrestling clinicians to our program. We are currently providing invaluable

opportunities for our athletes to travel to the wrestling hotbeds of Pennsylvania, South Carolina, and Maryland to train and compete in folkstyle and freestyle wrestling. Each of these

endeavors places a financial strain on our club. To meet the needs of our program, we have determined that $100,000 must be raised annually by the club. Please consider becoming a
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endeavors places a financial strain on our club. To meet the needs of our program, we have determined that $100,000 must be raised annually by the club. Please consider becoming a

member of the Great Bridge Wrestling Booster Club and making a charitable DONATION.  You may also donate on VENMO: @gbwrestling. All donations are tax-deductible, and you

will be provided a receipt.

GIVE GREAT BRIDGE WRESTLING A FOLLOW ON SOCIAL MEDIA

As always, please be sure to follow us on  FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, and TWITTER  for all the updates on Great Bridge Wrestling.  Good luck to our athletes and coaches as they

continue on their quest to be the best!
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